
Merchant� �s� Men�
78, Load Street, Wyre Forest, United Kingdom

+441299402787 - http://www.merchantsfishandchips.com/

Here you can find the menu of Merchants Fish in Wyre Forest. At the moment, there are 9 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Merchants Fish:
can highly recommend merchants fish and chip restaurant. freshly cooked eating, damp fish, crispy teig and

great chips. they also make a great cuppa and the staff is very friendly. visited a few times and will be next time
in bewdley. read more. In nice weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces

also come guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Merchants Fish:
Awful food had faggots chips and peas faggots had mold on and under cooked peas where luke warm also

ordered pie chips and gravey chips tasted like dirt and my pie was bland with little to no flavour read more. A
selection of delicious seafood courses is offered by the Merchants Fish from Wyre Forest, Particularly fans of
the English cuisine are excited about the large diversity of traditional menus and love the typical English cuisine.
Most meals are prepared in the shortest time for you and served, there are also tasty vegetarian recipes on the

menu.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

HADDOCK

PEAS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

COD

SALAD

FISH
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